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The year 1867 has been a
bad one for boodlers

It is to be regretted that we
have no political campaign this
summer It would require to lit¬

tle effort to make it ahot one

Tinio was when poets only
raved about the golden sunlight
but if this weather continues
much longer everybody will be
raying

The Glahn murder trial has
cost Shelbj county twenty thou
sand dollars and resulted in a
hung jury

McGarigle the great boodle
artist of Chicago has arrived in
Canada He reached British soil
ten minutes ahead of his pursu
ers

The protection sentiment is
daily growing stronger in the
south and the party which advo
cates the protection of home in
dustries will receive the support
of the labor vote in the next na
tional campaign

The expenses of the second
year of Clevelands administra ¬

tion exceed those of the second
vear of Arthurs administration
nearly seventeen millions of dol
lars Eeform comes hick but it
helps to get rid of the surplus

The hot weather has pro
duced an egg famine in New York
more than half the eggs shipped
to that city being hatched on the
road and in many instances en
tire lots ore a total loss A simi
lar state has not existed for fifteen
years

It is stated that the Atchi
son Topeka and Santa Fe Compa
ny has partially stopped its exten
sive construction work in the west
especially in Kansas it being
thought that it will not be a good
ciop year

Wheat was lower in Chicago
last month than it had been for
thirty years Thirty years ago
the people were enjoying a Demo-
cratic

¬

administration as they are
now only there was not so much
civil service reform in it

An exchange truthfully
says There is a class of people
in this country who get up at five
oclock in the morning and who
never get back into bed until 10 or
11 oclock at night who work
without ceasing the whole of that
time and receive no other emolu-
ment

¬

than food and the plainest
clothing They understand some-
thing

¬

of every branch of economy
and labor from finance to cooking
Though harrassed by a hundred
responsibilities though driven
and worried they never strike or
organize trade unions for their
special benefit Not even sickness
releases them from their post No
sacrifice is deemed too great for
them to make and there is no in-

competence
¬

in any branch of their
work They are the wives and
mothers of the land God bless
them

The

Six Good Reasons

Alton His Teleeranh
in an excellent article on the
presidential contest of 1888 Bums
up in six good reasons why Eobert
Lincoln should be the choice of
the Bepublician party

1 Mr Lincoln is the most
available man Wo yield to none
in our admirtion tor the splendid
services and matchless abilities of
Blaine or Sherman Each has
earned and deserved the Presiden-
cy

¬

but is there not a doubt lying
between either one of them and
success

2 Mr Lincoln is not compli-
cated

¬

with any factional quarrel
inside the party he ib free from
all entanglements involved in the
removal of Chester A Arthur
when Collector of Customs in
New York and in the quarrel over
Judge Eobertsons appointment
which led to the resignation of
Conkling and Piatt Both Blaine
ond Sherman were involved in
these troubles and New York
is the pivotal State

3 When the Cabinet of the
dead Garfield waB reorganized
Lincoln was the only member
thereof upon whom all factions
united as the one man to remain
ii the Cabinet

4 As Secretary of War Mr
Lincoln showed himself a man of
great ability and executive talent

5 He represent the highest
purest best purposes of the party

G He would command mora
votes than any man livine and
would effectually block Mr Cleve
land s game to catch the
yote

- T

THE REMEDY

Within tho past six montliB
there has been much trouble in
several counties of the Btato on
account of officials failing to un¬

derstand tho laws governing those
who aro placed in authority by tho
people or understanding them
have bushed the voice of con-

science
¬

mado the law a dead let
tor and ceased to think of the
dear people whom thoy promised
on oath to faithfully and honestly
serve Tho peoplo have unwill-

ingly
¬

learned at a dear expendi ¬

ture of money and faith in hu¬

manity that politicians aro not al¬

ways what they seem and that
professions of allegiance to a party
do not make honest officials So
great has been the abuse of offi-

cial
¬

authority by some who had
the utmost confidence of the peo-

ple
¬

that their friends have stood
aghast at the revelations brought
to public notice through investi-
gation

¬

Now the belief is preva ¬

lent that to make a man dishonest
you have only to give him an office
This is an extreme view and the
voters are largely to blame for
this condition of affairs the
past the majority of the offices have
been held by politicians and he
who could make the loudest pro-

fessions
¬

of allegiance to his party
and say the meanest things about
the opposite party though often a
mock at truth was the one to
whom political favors were grant-
ed

¬

In every county seat or hov-

ering
¬

near it a number of this class
is always found They have
either held office or have been lay-

ing
¬

around for ten twelve or fif-

teen
¬

years waiting planning and
scheming to get into official posi-
tion

¬

Those who have held office
for a long time aro termed the old
stagers and watch for the troub-
ling

¬

of the political waters and in-

form
¬

those who have more recent-
ly

¬

been crippled by official mania
when to step into the pool The
anxiety and expense attached to
watching and waiting makes them
unscrupulous and when they get
into- - office they feel that it is a
sort of religious duty to swindle
the people so long as by a divi-

sion
¬

of the spoils with each other
they can keep their depredations
from public notice So great is
the hold they get upon public con
fidence that those who have to
work for a living give no thought
to the management of county af
fairs but entrust everything into
the hands of these officials who
have sworn to their whole duty
In perfect security they toil on day
after day for the necessaries of
life only stopping a moment each
year to wonder what makes the tax
bill so large Being honest them-
selves

¬

they feel that the smiling
politician who flatters them at
every meeting cannot be less so
and it requires a tremendous
shock to shake the scales from
their eyes for nothing produces
such stubborn blindness as flat-

tery
¬

But the scales have been
the people are now inquiring for
a remedy What is the remedy
Observation has shown that
where a younger class of men who
knew nothing of political scheming
trickery and knavery have been
elected from the people on their
sole fitness for the office instead
of politicians their work has been
invariably honest and an investi ¬

gating committee has had no ter-
rors

¬

for them or their bondsmen
The remedy for the wrongs inflict-
ed

¬

is in the hands of the people
and it is problable that hereafter
younger men will be elected to
official position on account of fit-
ness

¬

integrity and true manhood
instead of politicians who have
been holding or have been laying
around waiting for office during
the best years of their lives

Science which began its publi-
cation

¬

five years ago under the
most favorable auspices has re
centl chanced its shaoe to a
more convenient page and gives
every proof of a deserved prosper-
ity

¬

The Philadelhpa Prss in
referring to this Journal says

We now of no weekly scientific
Journal in English at home or
abroad which so fully meets the
general need of that large class in
civilized countries who touch
Bcience at many points without
mastering it at any The number
for July 15th and July 23d con-
tain

¬

articles on International Copy¬

right with England The Increase
of State Interference in the
United States Preventive Med
icine What to Eat with Tea and
Coffee New Explorations in
Africa Pasteurs Methods and
Leprosy in Louisiana Every one
interested in political science ed-

ucational
¬

science Banitary science
or mental science should sub¬

scribe 350 per year trial Bub--
scriDtion four months SL00 NV

In

do

colored D j Hodges 47 Lafayette Place
New York

How Will You Vote

Tho people of Kirksvillo have a
clear cut issue before them now
As it now stands it iB Saloon or
no saloon It 1b a question in
which temperance is arrayed
against intemperance honor
against dishonor and virtue
against vice It is the home
against the saloon

In the near future the voters of
Kirksvillo will be called upon to
decide whether tho saloon with
all its blighting influence shall
rule this city for the four years to
come It iB a vital question Nor
can any man be neutral when such
interests are at stake

Politics partisan politics can
not figure in this campaign The
question is wholly divorced from
party and stands upon its own
merits Whisky or no whisky
that ib the question

How shall it be decided It is
a sad commentary upon the de-

pravity
¬

of human nature that it is
necessary to raise such a question
at all And yet there are fathers
who at the coming1 election will
vote for the debauching of their
sons and the desolation of their
own homes There are parents
who will vote that in the years to
come they may weep over the dis
honored craves of drunken clnl
dren There are church members
who will dishonor themselves and
disgrace the church bycasting their
votes for that worst of all enemies
of the church the open saloon
There aro citizens who look upon
themselves as good citizens
who will march up to the
polls and decide in favor of tne
fruittul cause or crime and pau
perism

And all for what That we
may improve our side walks and
the better grade our streets What
improve our streets at the cost of
heartaches ruined fortunes de
throned manhood unhappy
homes crime and pauperism i An
old but much abused book called
the Bible ages ago thundered its
anathemas against Buch proced-
ure

¬

Woe to him thatbuildeth
a town with blood and establish
eth a city by iniquity They
who vote for license do that verj
thine

Should licensed saJoons become
established in our fair city then
every man who voted for them
places himself on an equality with
the saloon keeper Why abuse
the saloon keeper when he was
made by your votes I have as
much respect for the man who
stands behind the bar as for those
who by their votes authorized him
to stand there Where is the dif
ference None but a hair split
ting theologian could mate any
difference appear

Should the saloon be voted in
then every man who helped to cre
ate them will become responsible
for its crimes Is there a drunk
en brawl on the streets You au-

thorized
¬

it Does some drunken
wretch go home and beat his wife
By your votes it is done Does
ruin spread its black wings over a
home where peace and happiness
once reigned supreme It is by
your leave Are the fond hopes
and earnest longings of the moth
er for the welfare of her son to be
blighted forever The man who
voted for licensed saloons iB re
sponsible Is our town filled with
criminals and paupers Again
the voter is guilty

The old Book before mentioned
says Woe unto him that giveth
his neighbor drink that puttest
the bottle to him and makest
him drunken also But this very
thing you do when you authorize
another man to sell liquor

v or tue sane or our common so-
ciety

¬

let us vote against the- - sa
loon

For the safety of our homes let
us keep the saloons out of Kirks
ville

For tha honor of the churches
let us cast the white ballot of tem
perance and 6obriety If the
churches of this city have not in-
fluences

¬

sufficient to defeat the
saloons they should take in their
signs I am in favor of with
drawing fellowship from every
member who votes for license

For the honor of the city every
citizen should oppose the saloon
system

Last of all for the welfare of
our educational interests we
should keep the saloonB out of
Kirksville Shall we open up
tuese dens or iniquity to menace
and tempt the piofessors and stu
dents of our public schools and
Normal Who that knows the
power of appetite may not well
fear that some of our educational
leaders or their trusty followers
the students may fall under the
influence of the deadly saloon

How will you vote
Simpson Ely

The son of a butcher had great
difficulty in fractions although his
teacher did his very best Now
let us suppose said the teacher
that a customer comes to vour

iatner to ouy nve pounds of meat
and your father had only four to
sen what would he dor keep
his hand on the meat while he
was weighing it was the candid
answer

It would be almost an impossi-
bility

¬

to make any farmer within
fifty miles of this city believe that
his corn wouldnt average at least
GO bushels to the acre Many ex-
pect

¬

more than GO bushels to the
acre and if you could scan the
beautiful fields you would concede
that thir expectations are not un
reasonable Monroe News

Green Grove terns

The weather is still drv and rnrn
is needing rain badly

ss early all are aone harvesting
Them vena n lnrrn rrnwrl nf fhn

basket meetim at Ninovnli Inst
Sunday We noticed a number
present from Kirksville

Miss Mary Long of Sublette is
visiting in this neighborhood

Mr J M Rainwater thresh nrl
252 bushels of wheat from 8 acres
of ground

J W Yansickle is troubled
with the chills

Eov Herlinrt will nrennli nf tlm
Grove next Sunday afternoon at
3 oclock and at the Fegloy school
house at night

o onn bhnltz will leave for a visit
in Illinois in a few days

Mr Cownhnd 20fl2 nlmnL R nf
wheat that yielded 2002 bushels of
gram an average of dd 1 3 bushels

acre Mr Lip also had 2700
usheta from 90 acres Adair

county is coming to the front as a
wheat growing section

Thereis yet old corn for sale in
this neighborhood

There is considerable sicknesB
in the neighborhood

J H Braden will teach the
the Green Grove school

Pyx

Clippings

Misses Alice and Mattie Dod
son of Kirksville are visiting rela
tives in this city Unionville in-
vestigator

¬

Miss Pet Dixon of Kirksville
is in the city the guest of Miss
Effie Weathcrford Unionville
Bepublican

From six acres of wheat Mr
Wm Moore residing northwest of
Jidina realized uzo bushels of the
golden grain Knox county In
dependent

Miss Bertha Ganett of Kirks
ville who had been on a visit to
her sister at Millard stopped in
Macon Thursday to visit friends
She was formerly a compositor in
the Times office and a most excel-
lent

¬

hand in the art preservative
Macon Times
A northeastern Iowa exchange

says a red bug about two thirds
the size of a potato bug is now
prevalent in this section but in-

stead
¬

of their devouring the pota-
to

¬

vines they eat the potato bugs
and their eggs Should they con-
tinue

¬

to exist for a few years the
potato bugs will become entirely
exterminated

C J Mote a prosperous farmer
residing south of Novelty left a
bunch of Timothy at this office
Tuesday the stalks of which
measured 73 inches in length
the heads measuring nearly 9
inches This is a fair specimen
of entire fields of MriMotes timo-
thy

¬

grass Can the world excel
our meadows in grand old Mis-
souri

¬

Knox Independent

Had to Take The Children

Hello old boy thought you
wasnt coming to the circus
said one Sioux Falls man to
another as he spied him in the
crowd when the performance was
about half over

Didnt intend to but the chil-
dren

¬

wanted to come I dont care
anything bout circuses myself

never see anything new same
old Btoryfor the last thirty years

they make me tired but noth-
ing

¬

would do but the children
must come so I had to bring
em

But where are lhe children I
dont see them

Why why er well replied
the man looking around greatly
bewildered Ill be oh yes I re-

member
¬

now I left them in the
side show They wanted to look
at tho living skeleton some more

Id forgot all about em somehow
I guess theyve come on in by this
time they had tickets Say great
Scott see that girl coming on now
the one with the wide red ribbon
tied round her See the way Bho
sits on that hoss Dakota Bell

He Will Deserve it all
Atchison Globe

I awoke one night when the
pale moonlight was streaming
upon my floor and an angel stood
in the silver flood that streamed
through the open door And the
light that poured from the flaming
sword I never had seen before
and I cried in fear Is an angel
here to take me to Zions shore
And the angel sighed as it soft
replied K mortal I weep for thee
twere better to float in an open

boat on the brest of a raging sea
than to lie and sleep but to wake
and weep with lope in thy bosom
gone for thy name Ill move
from thy books above when Ill
leave the alone at dawn Say
what have I done O Shadowy one
that I neer may reach the Bky
And my spirit cried aB the shade
replied Thy doom is to droop
ond die 1 have heard thee say as
thou went thy way when the
weather was warm and rough
while thou wore smile that was
filled with guile Well say is this
hot enough Thou shalt roam m
tears through the rolling years
and never a rest shalt know and
thy path is laid where the pleas-
ant

¬

shade can never assuage thy
woe And the sun shall burn till
thou weep and veani to sink
on thy pathway rough and voices
shall sound from the country
round Well sav is this hot
enough

Tho Century for August
Tho midsummer holiday num ¬

ber of Tho Century opens appro-
priately

¬

with an attractive paper
of holiday adventure baving the
piquant titlo of Snubbin Through
Jersey tho object of which is to
report the incidents mishaps and
delights of a unique vacation trip
in a canal boat This narrative
which is to bo continued in the
September number will revive
the memory of the Tile Club pa-
per

¬

formerly a prominent feature
of this magazine

A paper of more remote adven ¬

ture is contributed by General A
W Greeley who describes an epi-
sode

¬

of tho Lady Franklin Bay
Expedition under the title of Our
Kivigtok a kivigtok being in the
language of tho explorer a man
who has fledmankind and through
n solitary life amid natures sur-
roundings

¬

has acquired a gift of
clairvoyance General Greeleys
paper records much that is curi-
ous

¬

and interesting in regard to
his experiences in the polar re-
gions

¬

It is illustrated with two
drawings by Mrs Mary Hallock
Foote

A feature of the number is the
beginning of a three part story by
Joel Chandler Harris entitled
Azalia and illustrated effective-

ly
¬

by Kemble The time of Mr
Harriss story in 1873 and as in
his latest success Little Comp
ton the scene is in Georgia and
the author avails himBelf of the
contrast not to say the attraction
between northern and southern
characters

A short paper by William Earl
Hidden entitled Is it a piece of a
Comet is accompanied by accu-
rate

¬

drawings of natural size of a
meteorite which fell nearMazapil
Mexico on the 27th of November
1885 and which acquires addition-
al

¬

scientific interest from the fact
that only seven meteorites have
been seen to fall upon the surface
of the earth

The solid paper of the number
and one which appeals interest-
ingly

¬

to a large variety of readers
is by Mr Edward Atkinson and
has the title Low Prices High
Wages Small Profits What
Makes Them

His Old Mother
Atlantic Constitution

He was about to die for a cold-
blooded

¬

nurder Standing be-

neath
¬

the gallows he made a short
talk He spoke of his impending
death with slight emotion Then
of his people with some signs
of tears Then of his wife with
sobs and trembling voice Then of
his old mother and there he

broke down completely and gave
way to uncontrollable gnet

Ah yes It is right there that we
all break down At the thought
of the old mother with her
graying hairs her kindly face
across which time and sorrow are
cutting their furrows and her
iaitn and her attection that never
wavers or doubts It is to the old
mother that mans heart turns at
last when trouble or affliction or
remorse overtakes him Other
loves may be stronger and the
passion of other loves may obscure
this for a time The wife cling¬

ing in absorbed happiness to the
arm or little ones clambering
fend and trustful about the knee
may efface all thought of the old
mother But when a great crisis
comes and when the strong man
is bending beneath a burden too
grevious to be borne the vision
comes to him of one idealized in
his heart who never doubted who
never wearied but who loved all
the time with a love that passeth
understanding The wife wonder-
ing

¬

at this at first accepts it at
last quietly acquiescing but hap-
py

¬

in her mothers heart to know
that from her own children in the
days to come this same miracle
shall be rendered unto her

Order of Publication in Vacation
In the Circuit Court of Adair county 311s

sour October terra 1S7
The State of Missouri at the relation and

to the use of Myron F Strock collector of
the Revenue for the county of Adair state of
Missouri Plaintiff against the unknow heirs
of John Dodson defendant

PEIUI03 rOB TAXIS
Now on this 2d day of August 1887 comes

the above named Plaintiff by his Attorney
before the Clerk of the circuit court of the
county of Adair and state of Missouri and
files his petitiou in the above entitled cause
allecinir among other things that the Defen
dants the unknown heirs nf John Dodson
the owners of said land are to him unknown
and their names cannot be inserted in the
petition so that the ordinary process of law
cannot be served apin them and prays that
mey De summoned by publication Where
fore It is ordered by said Clerk in vacation
that publication be made notifying- said de
fendants that an action has been commenc-
ed

¬
against them by petition in the circuit

court of Adair county Miseour the object
and general nature of which is to obtain a
judgment against said Defendant for the
sum of nine and 55 100 dollars nggregate
amount of taxes for the years 18S 1884
1685 and levied upon and against the real
estate hereinafter described owned by the
defendants Sad taxes due and delinquent
on said land with interest thereon as provid ¬

ed by law together with commission attor¬
neys fees and costs qf said proceedings
Also to have said judgment declared a lien
in favor of the state of Missouri upon the
following deicribed lands lying and being
situate is th county of Adair and state of
Missouri to wit

Southwest fourth cf the northeast quarter
section thirty five 35 township sixty four
fl raige seventeen 17

And alsoto enforce said lien and to obtaia
a decree for the sale of said real estate or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satis ¬
fy said judgment interest commission fees
and ccuts And unless ron the unknown
heirs of John Dodson the said defendants be
and appear at the next regular term of the
circuit court of Adair county Missouri to
be begun and held at the court house in
Kirksville on the Second Monday In October
1887 and answer or plead to said petition
on or before the sixth day of sad term of
court should the term so long continue knd
if not then before the end of the term the
same will he taken as confessed asd judg ¬
ment rendered as asked for in Plaintiffs
petition It is iurther ordered that a copy
of this order be published in the Kirksville
Graphic a weekly newspaper published in
Adair Countv for four weeks successive v
the last insertion to be at least four weeks
before the commencement of the next term
of this court J B DowojrCIerk

A true copy Attest
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I AM TO

SELL O OOIDS
TJ a ft WMMGTHamajf w im

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN
ALL LINES OF

Dry Goods Clothing Boots and Shoes
Hats and Caps

Will be sold as low as any reasonable person can ask I main
Specklty of LADIES SHOES and KID GLOVES Call on ml
EAST SIDE

Geo R BrewingtoTi

Nebraska
FOE

GOOD FARMING
AND

GRAZING
At prices ranging from

4 OO TO

For Further particulars Address

J N BICKAL
fforth Platte NeTj

Or Call at the Office of T J DOCKER Y Kirks ville Mo

FOR SALE COLUMN

Fob Sale A fine brick hotel
SDeniiflTmmrtv nhnrrrnln Afiilrnaa Hranlili
office

Fob Sale house and lot in north
east part of town A bargain on easy terras
Auuress uiufiiic

Fob Sale A good paying busi-
ness

¬
Small capital required Address Graphic

Office

Fob Sale Farm of 120 acres in
walnut Township 21 2 miles southwest of
iinaervine so acres in cultivation for sale at
abargain Address this office

Fob Sale A good house of five
rooms two lots good well of living water in
lockwood Dade county Mo property con-
venient

¬
to railroad depot Will sell cheap

for cash or will trade for Kirksville property
Address Graphic Office

Fob Sale Farm of 200 acres
one mile and a half from Kirksville fine or-
chard

¬

of 2000 trees good house and barn
Positively a bargain on easy terms Address
thisofllce

Fob Sale Small farm of 30
acres one mile west of town frame
house of five rooms good cellar
Address Graphic Office

FOE SALE Fine farm of 100
acres within three fourths mile of corporation

Vlrk3vlllBFooanonae barn and orchardall In cultivation Excellent land and plowed
ready for sping seeding well watered A most
desirable property Address this office

Fob Sale Farm of 130 acres oh
miles wt of KirksvilioS0 acres in cultivationnearly all good second bottom land balance
In timber house and orchard lumber onground for new house 25 acres or line cornand ten acTes of millet will be sold with placplenty or good water place in good repair A
dress Guafiiic Oftiak

Fob Sale Fine farm of 120 acres
one half mile from corporation and from
sSate Normal School house good orchard
Imall fruit abundance of Water etc 80 acres
n cultivation 40 acres in pasture and tim-
ber

¬
An excellent home at a bargain Ad-

dress
¬

this office

Fob Sale A fine farm of 200
acres all enclosed two miles from Kirksvilleorchard or 400 choice beariug apple trees
abundance or small fruit constant supply or
nIrtoAnnS water good house or 11 roomswith cellar living well barn 40 ft sonareIteaion ror selling owner wants to quit fann ¬
ing A bargain Addreis this office

Fob Sale Farm of 72 acres near
Suburbs Of town trrwt nnw tinnu ft rnm9
and cellar good orchard of four to five hnn
urea ireea Darn three wells 3T acres In cul- -
uvauon balance pasture small fruit A bar
gain Aaaress tuis olllce

Fob Sale Farm of 118 acres
within one mile of Kirksville Good 8 room
house two halls two room cellar closets and
pantries Good farm orchard of two hun¬
dred trees small fruit 100 acres in cultiva¬
tion 18 acres in good pasture Address this
Jiuce

Fob Sale Farm of 160 norM
jtnJted within a little over an hours drive o f

educational city or Klrtsvllleilo IjO acres fenced in convenient fields
120 acres In cultivation and meadow balanceIn timber pasture 3 4 mile good hedge renee
balance rail and board ftnee Frame homewith six rooms plenty or stock water a livingstream runs through one end of farm plentyofnearly all kinds of rrnit hniifni miMaround the house good school within 20 rodsorthe farm churches In sight No 1 settle- -
um iiiuB oiu at a saennce anu on imeralterms if called for soon Will take partpay Injown property Address Graphic office

Money

PREPARED

LANDS

700

to be made Cut this outand
return to us and we will send
you It ee something of great

importanee toyot tbat will start you in
business which will bring yon in more money
right away than anything elsewhere in this
world Any one can do the work and lire at
home Either sex all ages Something new
that just coins money for all workers We
will start you canital needed This is one
of the genuine important chances of a life¬

time Those who are ambitions and enter¬

prising will not delay Grand outfit free
Address True fc Co Augusta Maine

PASSENGEES
FOE

EVERYWHERE
Shonld Remember that the

QUINGY ROUTE
THE

OLD HOME LINE
f UNDEE

HOME MANAGEMENT

The Quincy MLsouri and Pacific

EAILEOAD
Is now in the field soliciting your patronags
Fleet as a dream and hallowed with pictures
fanciful as painted by a poets pen The
IQBINCY BODTE carries tha passenger
in scenM Elysian across landscape over
streams through wood and adown valley to a
oumey s end happy in thought and refreshed

In body

EEMEMBEE
That our dsent J seU rickets to every point
in the United States and be sure that jourticket reads via the Quincy Route

This is pre eminently the
QUICK TEASIT STOCK LINE
TolCniSond Qnlncr markets and thtShippers line to all points Xorth Sonthiast and West with rates always as low atthe lowest

It Is the desire of the management to cnltl
ate the friendship or patrons and It will al ¬

ways be a pleasure to Tecelve calls from shippers with a view to a harraonions working In
a mutual Interest

F D SCHEBMEBHOBN

Supt GenIFL Ticket AgL
Amos Gbeen

Genl Agt
E P AMMEEMEN AgL

STOCKMEN IMPEOVE TOUE
SHEEP AND THUS PEO--

DUCE MOEE WOOL
OF BETTEE

QUALTY

Saml Russell
BEEEDEE OF

PURE AMERICAN

MERINO SHEEP
STOCK STRONG AND HEALTHY

Rains foad Eraies For Sate
By Car Xioaor Smge

Sheep Correspond ¬

ence Solicited
100 Head to select from Prices

to suit the times
West Gbove Datis County Iowa

Ob Kibksyille Mo

Vkas Baby waa nek wa gar iri Cufccb
Whsa tha was a CUU the cried far Cutaia
Whta tat became IQtt tha elnng to Cutarta
Tats tk hl Childrm the gave then CtttarJa

So
So
So
So

he

K

M

T

i
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